
Pine Country Cleaning
Release of Product Liability

Pine Country Cleaning provides cleaning products specifically designed for home use. In the event a
customer would prefer to provide or request certain products, Pine Country Cleaning would be happy to
oblige. However, by signing this form, you are releasing Pine Country Cleaning of liability for any
damages which may incur because of the use of those products.

Description of product requested and use: ____________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

*Pine Country Cleaning will follow label instructions precisely. If you are unsatisfied with the results, we will correct the problem; however, our
guarantee is not effective in these circumstances. You will be charged the regular cleaning rate.

Client’s Signature: _______________________________________ Date: ___________________

Client’s Print Name: _____________________________________ Date: ___________________

Release of Handling Liability

Pine Country employees are trained to clean in a particular manner which is most effective and beneficial
to the homeowner. In the event a customer would prefer Pine Country to clean in any other manner, Pine
Country would be happy to oblige. However, by signing this form, you are releasing Pine Country of
liability for any damages which may incur. This includes us using beater bars on carpet which may not
need beater bars, things out of our control, pictures not hung right, delicate knick knacks you did not tell
us about, etc.

Description of service requested and instructions: _______________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

* Pine Country will do their best to follow your directions as precisely and as carefully as possible. If you are unsatisfied with the results, we will
correct the problem; however, our guarantee is not effective in these circumstances. You will be charged the regular cleaning rate.

Client’s Signature: _________________________________________ Date: _________________

Client’s Print Name: _____________________________________ Date: ___________________

Pine Country Cleaning, LLC
300 SE Reed Market Rd Suite 150

Bend, OR 97701
541.419.4854


